[Clinical classification and management of squamous intraepithelial lesions of the vocal cord].
To discuss the clinical classification of the squamous intraepithelial lesions (SILs) of vocal cord and their outcomes after different therapeutic procedures. Three hundred and forty-three patients with the SILs of vocal cord were enrolled. Based on the history of the diseases, macroscopic appearance by video rhino aryngoscopic, stroboscopic and microlaryngoscopic examination, and pathological findings, the correlation of clinical features, treatment modalities and treatment effect of the vocal cord SILs were discussed. According to the morphological characteristics, 343 patients were divided into four types. TypeI, leukoplakia combined with inflammation (n = 19); type II, leukoplakia combined with polyps by friction (n = 72); type III, leukoplakia combined with sulcus vocalis (n = 64); type IV, keratosis (n = 188). Patients with type I lesions were treated by medications. The vocal cord configuration and the voice of the patients in type I returned to normal after treatment. Patients with type II, III, IV lesions were treated by CO(2) laser. Type II were treated by subepithelial cordectomy, type III by mucosa slicing with dredging, type IV by sub ligament cordectomy or trans muscular cordectomy. The cure rate of patients with type II, III, IV lesions was 90.7% (294/324) after single surgery, the recurrent rate was 9.3% (30/324). Twenty-one patients (11.2%), all in type IV, developed carcinogenesis. Eight cases were diagnosed in the first surgery and 13 cases in the second. Among the 13 cases diagnosed in the second surgery, 2 cases had partial laryngectomy for the third surgery. Since the squamous intraepithelial lesions of vocal cord manifested differently, conservative treatment or CO(2) laser surgery should be used. In this way, a less invasive procedure, better recovery of the voice and less complication could be expected.